
Date Prepared:

Post Retirement Appointment (Recall): Research 
COE Version of Checksheet #G-1

(See APM 200-22)  The University may recall to active service , on a year to year basis, academic  appointees who have retired, provided such  
appointments are not in conflict with the terms of the University of California Retirement Plan and/or University policy.   
  
These appointments are limited to 43% or less and appointments will only be made for a period of one year or less at a time.  Appointment requests 
in this title can't be made until at least 30 days after the date of retirement. 

Department:Name:

Effective Date:Salary: Step: Percentage:

Previous Position: Step:Salary:

CHECK LIST: (Each Item should be checked)

      Chair's recommendation to the Associate Dean for Research, with concurrence  of ORU Director (when applicable) which includes:

  Recall Justification as follows:

Description of Research

Appointment dates

Percent of Time

Monthly Salary

 Current Biography (For new appointments only. Do not send for reappiontment)

Bibliography supplement for the last fiscal year

College of Engineering

Fairness Safeguard Certification Statement

 Explanation of Lateness (if applicable)

Prepared by:

Proposed Title:

Percentage (at time of 
retirement): End Date:

Funding Source

Supervision of students (if any)

Space and support Requirements

 UCRP Waiver from - for new appointments only - 1 copy (Original waiver goes to OHR Benefits Office)

  New Appointment  Reappointment


Post Retirement Appointment (Recall): Research
COE Version of Checksheet #G-1
(See APM 200-22)  The University may recall to active service , on a year to year basis, academic  appointees who have retired, provided such 
appointments are not in conflict with the terms of the University of California Retirement Plan and/or University policy.  
 
These appointments are limited to 43% or less and appointments will only be made for a period of one year or less at a time.  Appointment requests
in this title can't be made until at least 30 days after the date of retirement. 
CHECK LIST: (Each Item should be checked)
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